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A Guiding Light
"My early memories came from ‘learning to look’ at nature," Leadership
Friend Cathy Deely recalls. "Finding and picking wildflowers in the
fields, climbing copper beech and pine trees, admiring and eating
from our family garden, and helping on the family farm. Learning
mindfulness meditation later in life, I realized that listening for bird
song was a meditation, finding peace in the moment through observing
nature’s beauty."

Leadership Friend Cathy Deely

As a child, Cathy attended Mass Audubon’s Pleasant Valley Wildlife Sanctuary
summer camp in Lenox. "I remember it like yesterday, the wonder of bird
banding. Gently catching birds in a suspended net; turning them on their
backs; rubbing their tummies to put them at ease; the banding, and the
letting go. It started my lifelong love of birds." It also started her long-standing
commitment to Mass Audubon’s Berkshires Wildlife Sanctuaries.

Her passion for conservation has deep family roots. Cathy’s maternal great-grandfather, Robert Underwood Johnson, was
editor of The Century Magazine and chairman of the National Commission for Preservation of Yosemite National Park.
Johnson, along with famed naturalist John Muir, conceived of the idea of the national park system. Backed by the magazine’s
influence, Johnson encouraged Muir to write about the beauty of Yosemite, then lobbied for legislation in Congress. Muir
dedicated his book The Yosemite to Johnson. In 1906, in letters to President Theodore Roosevelt, Johnson proposed a
conference of governors to conserve the forests of the Eastern states, out of which grew the White House Conference on
Conservation. "This huge idea to protect nature and the leadership it took to move it to reality has always been a guiding light
in my life," Cathy remarks.
Berkshire Sanctuaries Director Becky Cushing is grateful that light burns brightly in Cathy, "I’ll never forget the first time I
met Cathy when I started four years ago. She pulled me aside to express her excitement for the Berkshire Sanctuaries’ first
female sanctuary director, and declared that when we were ready to create the nature center at Pleasant Valley, she would be
there to support the effort. As a new sanctuary director, having her support was incredibly encouraging."
True to her word, Cathy’s most recent gift was the first, and so far the largest, to an ongoing Berkshires Capital Improvements
Fund, supporting a package of improvements at Pleasant Valley to enhance the visitor experience by improving
infrastructure, accessibility, and interpretation of cultural and ecological resources.
Story continues on page 2.

A Guiding Light, continued.

President’s
Update
Be a Nature Hero—Vote!
With the upcoming state
and federal elections on
November 6, Mass Audubon
wants candidates and elected
officials to know that people
who care about protecting
the environment, vote. But, in
the last midterm elections,
less than half the registered
voters in Massachusetts went
to the polls. I know we can do
better!
With this in mind, Mass
Audubon has embarked on
a Get Out The Vote effort,
collaborating with The League
of Women Voters to register
people to vote, and with the
Environmental Voter Project
to engage voters by asking
them to take a pledge to vote.
Studies show people are more
likely to go to the polls if they
have taken a pledge to do so.
Mass Audubon has created a
webpage (massaudubon.org/
vote) with helpful information
and links including our
Advocacy Department’s
weekly e-newsletter and blog
which I highly recommend
you sign up for to keep up-todate on Beacon Hill activities.

"Cathy has been an advisor to me, offering
the Berkshires, there are more nonprofits
creative ideas for partnering with local
per person than any other similar area,
cultural institutions—some of which have
which creates challenges for fundraising
come to fruition, and
in a highly competitive
others that we hope
environment," Cathy
will happen in the
explains. "Nature is a
future," Becky remarks.
main attraction of the
"She was thrilled
Berkshires. We must do
about our partnership
all we can for nature’s
with the BSO for last
sake, but also for quality
year’s Tanglewood
of life for the residents
Takes Flight weekend,
and as an economic
and made the kickdriver for the region. It’s
Current Pleasant Valley Barn space. Capital
improvements will increase accessibility
off Seranak reception
worth emphasizing the
and functionality of this 18th century barn.
possible with her
importance of supporting
financial sponsorship.
the causes one cares
We couldn’t have done it without her."
about—stepping up financially or through
volunteering."
Cathy’s strong marketing background
positions her for a big-picture view, "In

Ways to Turn your Passion
into Conservation
Here are some interesting ways to protect the nature of Massachusetts.
Appreciated Securities

Gifts in Wills and Estate Plans

Gifts of appreciated securities are an
easy way to make a gift to Mass Audubon.
Giving stocks, bonds, or mutual fund
shares can have tax advantages for you,
and the capital gains are typically not
subject to income tax.

Make Mass Audubon a beneficiary of your
estate by designating a specific amount or
percentage, or even "what’s left" after your
heirs have been provided for.

Charitable IRA Rollovers
Individuals 70 1/2 or older can give directly
from their Individual Retirement Accounts
free of federal income tax up to $100,000
per year. The gift can count towards your
Required Minimum Distribution.

Beneficiary Designations
Name Mass Audubon as Remainder
Beneficiary to receive all or a portion of
your retirement assets; life insurance
proceeds; donor-advised fund; savings,
checking, and investment accounts.

Charitable Gift Annuity
A charitable gift annuity (CGA) with Mass
Audubon provides you fixed income for life,
allowing you to reach your financial and
charitable goals at the same time.

Bundle this Year’s Gifts with the Next
With the new federal tax laws, it may be
beneficial for you to "bundle" your giving
and make two or more annual Leadership
Friends contributions in this calendar year.

Honorariums for the Holidays
Make a gift in honor of a loved one to
commemorate the holiday season and
celebrate them by supporting a cause
they care about.

See you at the polls!
Gary Clayton

Contact Jan Adams at 781-259-2111 / jadams@massaudubon.org or Rick Arnaud at
781-259-2149 / rarnaud@massaudubon.org for more information.

The Crops Update
by Matt Celona,
Drumlin Farm Manager

Volunteers helping harvest Drumlin Farm’s bounty

As I look back on our summer’s harvest here at Drumlin
Farm Wildlife Sanctuary, I recall a few days in mid-August
that remind me of the incredible support we receive from our
dedicated community and farm crew.

One Thursday, teacher-naturalist Sally Farrow welcomed
Lowell high school students in the Spindle City Corps to
the farm. These teens spent the summer working for the
National Park Service. While here, they helped us weed and
spent time with the Wildlife Care and Livestock staff. The
next day we were again fortunate to benefit from the help of
volunteers during Friday’s hot and humid market harvest.
We would have been out there
until dark had we not had extra
help picking beans, peppers,
tomatoes, and flowers.

Soaked through and accepting that fact, I noticed the
warmth of the ground and how it heated the water pooling
there. Then, when the rain stopped falling, I heard it
continue to pour nearby. At first I thought the storm was
slowly moving away, then I realized that the roaring sound
was water filtering and falling through the leaves and
pine needles of the trees in the woods at the edge of the
field. I wish I had timed how long
that lasted, but it was minutes, not
seconds, and I was reminded of the
value of woods and unpaved ground,
and how it wasn’t a love of food that
brought me to farming, but a sense
of alignment with what Thoreau
wrote in his great essay Walking, "In
Wildness is the preservation of
the World."

Then on Saturday came the rain!
We were determined to stay dry
and had our trucks parked close
to where we were weeding so we
could take shelter in a storm.
When the skies opened up, I was
already sitting in the driver’s
The possibility of preservation can
seat expecting volunteers
arise through the communities
Lowell high school students from Spindle City Corps
and crew to run for cover. But
that form around open spaces,
helping weed the sweet potatoes in Boyce field.
no! Some casually put on rain
farms, rivers and beaches. It was
jackets, and all worked on as the field turned white with
volunteering on a family farm in Iowa that changed my
the splash back from the pelting drops. The petulant words direction. And thankfully, Louise Hatheway foresaw the
of replicant Pris in the movie Blade Runner crossed my
need to preserve Drumlin Farm as a gathering place for
mind—"Then we’re stupid and we’ll die!"—as I flopped into
those drawn to agriculture and nature. Thanks, all, for
a puddle and started working alongside these determined
making Drumlin Farm a magical meeting place where lives
and unstoppable humans. Despite our soggy selves,
cross and are transformed.
six community volunteers and three farmers together
harvested 800 pounds of squash!

Matt Celona has been Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary’s Crops Manager since 2004. His devotion, and that
of his team, to sustainable farming and care of the soil helps Drumlin Farm provide locally grown produce
to CSA members, farm stand visitors, and area restaurants and schools. It also provides an invaluable
opportunity to educate the public about sustainable growing practices and living in harmony with the land
and wildlife.
If you enjoy writing about natural history, and would like to contribute to this column, please contact Sarah
Arsenault at 781-259-2127 or sarsenault@massaudubon.org.
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Chorus pro Musica and
Mass Audubon Collaboration
Love music and birds? You won’t want to miss the world-premiere of Audubon: A Multimedia Oratorio at the
historic Jordan Hall in Boston on November 9, 2018 at 8 pm.
John James Audubon’s extraordinary story is brought to life in a full-length multimedia
oratorio. Commissioned by Chorus pro Musica from acclaimed composer James
Kallembach, it features a baritone soloist (Sumner Thompson), full orchestra, and
stunning videographic images.
Kallembach uses Audubon’s own words to vividly depict the beauty, vastness and
abundance of the North American frontier that he so loved—and to express his
prescient call to preserve that great natural heritage.
For tickets, please visit www.massaudubon.org/oratorio.

Thank You from the Development Team
The Mass Audubon Development Team extends our gratitude for your support and commitment. You inspire us!
Leading the Way is a production
of Mass Audubon’s
Development Department.
For more information, contact
Sarah Arsenault at
sarsenault@massaudubon.org
or 781.259.2127.
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